fresh air benches

bench 18

bench 48

bench 65

use with: fresh air dining tables

product details: see backside

collection: fresh air

material: 100% recycled HDPE

flat pack shipped some assembly required

black: color code BL

cloud: color code CW

leaf: color code LG

apple: color code AR

driftwood: color code DW

charcoal: color code CG

navy blue: color code NB

sky: color code SB

sunset: color code OR

it's good to be recycled
## Fresh Air Benches

### bench 18

**SKU:** FA-B18-(color code)

**Dimensions:**
- Width: 18˝ (45.7cm)
- Depth: 10˝ (25.4cm)
- Height: 18˝ (45.7cm)

**Weight:**
12 lbs (5.4kg)

**Use with:**
- Fresh air tables

**Reclaimed milk jugs:** 96

**Shipping Dimensions:**
- 20” × 20” × 4”

**Shipping Weight:**
14 lbs (6.4kg)

### bench 48

**SKU:** FA-B48-(color code)

**Dimensions:**
- Width: 47.5˝ (120.7cm)
- Depth: 10˝ (25.4cm)
- Height: 18˝ (45.7cm)

**Weight:**
32 lbs (14.6kg)

**Use with:**
- Fresh air table 65

**Reclaimed milk jugs:** 256

**Shipping Dimensions:**
- 48” × 12” × 6”

**Shipping Weight:**
38 lbs (17.2kg)

### bench 65

**SKU:** FA-B65-(color code)

**Dimensions:**
- Width: 65˝ (165.1cm)
- Depth: 10˝ (25.4cm)
- Height: 18˝ (45.7cm)

**Weight:**
41 lbs (18.6kg)

**Use with:**
- Fresh air table 78

**Reclaimed milk jugs:** 328

**Shipping Dimensions:**
- 66” × 6” × 12”

**Shipping Weight:**
50 lbs (22.7kg)